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01330(2333 Devaney Success At Nebraska
Gives Huskers 47-7--0 RecordWashington State Falls

To Late Free Throws
HI

III
tl r

the first half.
Then, beind the hot

shooting of forward Randy
Stoll, a 6-- 7 junior, Washing-
ton State pulled ahead to a
nine-poi- lead.

Stoll, who had 10 points
for the evening, put togeth-
er four field goals in a row

Perfect 'Bama Record
Includes Six Shut-Out- s

started against WSU with
an average of 25 points
per game, was second high
for the Huskers with 22.

The Cornhuskers shot to
an early 9-- 3 lead with the
aid of the defensive press
that gained them Monday's
100-7- 5 win over the same
squad the same squad,
physically, anyway.

Nebraska's coach Joe
Cipriano explained the "ov-

ernight" improvement in
WSU's performance:
"Washington State knew
they could play better. To-

night they played us pret-
ty well . . . they were able
to stay with our press."

They stayed with the
press well enough to catch
the Huskers and stay even
with them midway through

By Ed Icenogle
Sports Assistant

Nebraska's Ron Simmons
entered the final minutes
of a game that was tied
nine times and put through
a pair of free throws to

give the Huskers an 80-7- 8

decision over Washington
State University Tuesday
night.

Simmons, a junior guard,
scored the points with only
38. seconds remaining after
he was fouled by Washing-
ton State's Lenny Allen.

A crowd estimated dt
over 5,400 watched at the
Coliseum as Stuart Lantz
rolled up 26 points, includ-

ing 12 free throws on as
many attempts to be the
Huskers' high scorer.

Junior Tom Baack, who

1 i ' f
--

;

utes before losing, 10-- 7, in
the Cotton Bowl, and the
Razorbacks vaulted to the
national title on the
strength of the win over
NU.

19G5 Picked by all the
experts to rank high nation-

ally and repeat as Big 8

champs, Devaney and Co.
came through like Gang-buster- s.

Nebraska won 10

straight and another Or-

ange Bowl bid, In addition
to a third straight title and
third straight Top 10 finish.
The Huskers dropped a 39-2- 8

decision to Alabama in
the Orange Bowl, but pro-
vided a spectacular offen-
sive show even in defeat
and Alabama was awarded
the national title on the
strength of defeating Ne-

braska.
Under Devaney's guid-

ance, the Cornhuskers have
produced eight All Ameri-
ca players Bob Brown
in 1963, Larry Kramer in
1964, Walt Barnes, Tony
Jater and Freeman White
in 1965 and Wayne Meylan,
Larry Wachholtz and La-Ver- ne

Allers in 1966 as
well as 33 All-Bi- g 8 per-
formers in the past five
seasons.

In addition to his coach-
ing genius and Devaney is
quick to award sincere cre-
dit to his veteran staff of
assistants the Nebraska
coach is a highly-soug- aft-
er dinner speaker, clinic
lecturer and off-the- -c u f f
humorist.

'

A stickler for dedication
to duty and organization,
Devaney also has the knack
of making football practice
fun and he frequently
comes up with a game day
loosener for his squad like
bringing in a night club
magician to entertain h i s
players just before a b i g
game.

Prior to becoming head
coach at Wyoming, Devan-

ey was an assistant to Big

sissippi State. The total
points for the losers amount
to 37, while 'Bama has
racked up 267 in the 10

outings.
If the two New Orleans-boun- d

teams are compared
on these total points, it
looks rough for the Corn-

huskers they've scored
"only" 215 points to 88 for
their opponents.

The NU victories are
over all but Oklahoma in
the Big Eight (including a
35-- 0 slapping of Missouri)
plus Texas Christian, Utah
State and Wisconsin.

The Husker's loss to Okla-
homa spoiled their perfect
season giving the Tide one
more statistical advantage.

But it is usually agreed
that the caliber of teams
on college schedules varies
greatly. It's much easier,
if not more accurate, to
analyze Alabama in terms
of its individual leaders.

The Tide's Kenny Stab-
ler will be the one to watch
on the 'Bama side when
the Crimson meets the Red.
The 6--2 junior quarterback
leads his team in rushing
and passing departments.

On the ground Stabler
has netted 397 yards for an
average of 4.3 yards per
carry. His passing hasn't
disappointed Alabama
coach Bear Bryant, either.
The Foley, Alabama native
has completed 74 of 114

passes for 64.9 per cent,
956 yards and nine touch-
downs.

Catching a good share
of those passes was split

if
,

Alabama's football team
has drawn blanks all sea-

son long six blanks in all.
The Crimson Tide, the

University of Nebraska's
'

enemy Jan. 2 in the Su-

gar Bowl, has shut out six
opponents this season, in-

cluding the last four in a
row.

On their way to a per-
fect 10-- 0 campaign, the
Alabamans gave up no
points to Southern foes
Louisiana Tech, Clemson,
Louisiana State, South Caro-
lina, Southern Mississippi
and Auburn. AH of these
wins were by three touch-
downs or more.

The Tide's other victims
were Mississippi, Tennes-

see, Vanderbilt and Mis- -

Intramurals
Basketball Results
Thursday, Dec. 8

Alpha Gamma Rho A 64,
Delta Tau Delta A 23

Selleck 41, Seaton I 31

Benton 39, Avery 30
Seaton II 51, Fairfield 36

Delta Theta Phi 48, Chem

Jocks 27

Gus III 62, Smith 31
Civil Engineers 53, Air

ROTC 29

Goodding 30, Gus II 29
Dents 57, Pharmacy 1 39

Phi Delta Phi 37, Phi
Epsiton Kappa 34

Saturday, Dec. 10

Abel XII No. 1 51, Abe!
XII No. 2 39

Abel XIII 55, Abel X 38

Delta Sigma Pi A 44,
Brown Palace A 31

Pioneer A 54, Sigma A-

lpha Mu A 38

Abel VII 34, Abel XI 31

Abel IX No. 1 0, Abel IX
No. 2 0 (double forfeit)

Cornhusker A 43, Alpha
Gamma

Acacia A 1, Zeta Beta
Tau A 0 (forfeit)

Misfits 1, Gunners 0 (for-

feit)
Choctaws 49, Dirty Old

Men 30

Aggies 1, Unicorns 0

(forfeit)
Monday, Dec. 12

Syndicate 37, Bandits 35
Boozers 30, Red Lions 28

Friday, Dec. 9

A.I.A. 36, B.A.G.S. 32

Pharmacy II, 27, Dent
Grads 24

Scores, Not Slats

PHOTO BY MIKE HAYMAN

Forward Tom Baack (32) ends a flurry of Husker
baskets which boosted Nebraska's lead from 49-4-

to 60-4- 0, in less than two minutes Monday night against
WasMngton State.

Full-Cou- rt Press
Aids Husker Win

!
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During his five years at
Nebraska, football coach
Bob Devaney has become
the winningest coach in the
nation by treating Husker
fans to a 47-7-- 0 overall re-

cord, including four bowl
games. During Devaney's

head coaching ca-

reer, his teams have won
82, lost 17 and tied five for
a percentage of .828, not
counting ties, or .812, count-

ing ties.

Devaney's teams at Ne-

braska have posted consec-
utive records of 9-- MM, 9--2,

10-- 1 and 9--1 heading into
;he Sugar Bowl clash with
Alabama. The Sugar Bowl
will mark Nebraska's fifth
straight bowl appearance
since Devaney's arrival in
Lincoln.

Devaney came to Nebras-
ka as a successor to Bill
Jennings early in 1962 and
promptly proceeded to set
a football-wack-y state even
during the lean years on its
ear.

Here's the way the Bob
Devaney legend burst on
the Cornhusker scene:

1962 Devaney took a 3--

1 club from 1961 and turned
it into the surprise of the
Big o. The Huskers won
six straight, wound up 8-- 2,

accepted a bid to the Goffl-a- m

Bowl and shocked Mi-

ami, 36-3- on the frozen
turf of Yankee Stadium.
Devaney was named Big 8

Coach of the Year.
1963 On rolled the Hus-

kers, posting a 9-- 1 record,
landing an Orange Bowl
berth and socking Auburn,
13-- 7. Devaney repeated as
Coach of the Year.

1964 With 11 of 13 seni-
ors from 1963 moving on to
pro ball, the Huskers were
supposed to sink. Instead,
they won nine straight
games before losing their
final game to Oklahoma

NU Might Shelve
Team Workouts

Nebraska's Sugar Bowl-boum- d

Cornhuskers may
start team practice out-

doors Wednesday, but the
possibility remains that the
Husker gridders will save
the unit workouts for the
Brownsville, Tex., training
caimp where coach Bob
Devaney's team plans to
travel next week.

For the past few weeks
the Nebraska squad has
been going through individ-
ual practice sessions which
have included considerable
running.

With a good number of
the coaching staff away on

recruiting trips, trainers
Paul Schneider and Frank
Sullivan, have been In charge
of the Huskers' conditioning
program.

UNUSUAL MAGAZINES

Classic line And Form Fact
(Ralph Ginbery): Ramparts; Ever-

green.

Heroic Bookstore

slightly enlarged

Bob Devaney

all accomplished despite the
loss of their No. 1 quarter-
back, Fred Duda and
earned a Cotton Bowl
berth. Devaney again was
named Big 8 Coach of the
Year. The Huskers led Ar-

kansas until the final min- -

lowa State Plans
Wrestling Meet

Ames, Iowa The an-

nual Iowa State Varsity-Fjeshma- n

wrestling meet
is set for Wednesday night
at 7:30.

"This may be the finest
varsity-freshma- n meet we
have ever had", said Head
Coach Harold Nichols who
was echoed by Freshman
coaoh and varsity assistant
Les Anderson.

Freshman names such as
Dan Gable, Jason Smith
and Marty Dickey give the
yearlings a better chance
than usual of upsetting the
veterans.

Spirit Rallies Set
At Frnvh Clamp4. .m. y Jei. wtviv m m

Spirit rallies will be held
at the halftime of Nebraska
freshmen basketball games
with Big Eight opponents
during the home slate of
the 1966-6-7 season.

The Tassels and Corn
Cobs will award a spirit
trophy for the living unit
showing the most enthus-
iasm during the rally and
for spirit signs erected at
housing units on the cam-

pus.

Heroic Bookstore
(Lincoln's Modern Bookstore)

BEST

SELLING

BOOKS
Rush to Judgement: Mark lane

A critique of the Warren Com-
mission's inquiry into the mur-
der of President Kennedy list
5.95, ours 5.35.

FXSTACY AND ME: Heddy lemarr
Her intimito life story 5.95 .ours
5.35.

Thousands of titles
available at 10 off

paperback and clothbound

OPEN BOWLING

25c 1 to 6 p.m.
Pocket Billard

Snooker Tables

and
Gals Free With Dates

SHUFFLEBOARO

SNOOKER BOWL
No. 48 I Dudley 434-982- 2

Reporting
ic Editing

to put WSU ahead.

High point man for Wash-

ington, 6-- 8 forward Ted
Wierman, put out 23 points
against the Huskers.

Senior Willie Campbell,
who had 16 tallies for the
game, Lantz and Baack
paced a first half NU come-
back which left Nebraska
with a 43-3- 9 halftime lead.
The final two-point- er of the
Cornhusker surge was a last
second tip in by Baack.

Washington State took its
turn at coming back and
narrowed the NU lead to
50-4- 8 in the second half be-

fore Stoll fouled out. From
there WSU matched t h e
Huskers and finally knotted
the score at 68 all with six
and a half minutes in the
game.

Washington State jumped
briefly into the lead with a
corner shot by 6-- 6 Mike
Werner. Branch tied it up
at 70-7- 0 as the match en-

tered the final five min-

utes.

From there on out NU
and WSU alternated mak-

ing two point gains. The
tenacious Husker press
wnt back into action in the
last two minutes, keeping
Washington from scoring
while Lantz made the ty-

ing points on a one-and-o-

free throw and Simmons
came in to win the game.

The Nebraska mentor
was as worried as many of
the fans in the c 1 o s i n
minutes of play.

"We knew they were go-

ing to be pretty tough,"
Cipriano said. "It was just
a matter of who got the
break."

The Cornhuskers got the
"break", managed their
second win over Washing-
ton State in two nights and
brought their season record
up to four wins and one
loss.

Cipriano was pleased
with the free throw accur-

acy of the Huskers, for a
good reason. It proved to
be the difference in the
game. NU hit on 30-3- 5 for
a .857 per cent. WSU man-

aged only 22 for 11, or .710

per cent.

Nebraska also had a
slight edge on rebounds,
grabbing 41 to Washington's

the. Iea?fr J?
Hie JU CllUIl Willi ll ic- -

bounds to his credit.

Washington State was 2-- 1

before coming to Lincoln,
with wins over Gonzaga
and Montana State.

The Cornhuskers move
on to the Vanderbilt Invi-

tational at Nashville, Tenn..
this weekend to play La-Sal- le

in the opener.
NEBRASKA 10 ........ff--f a
Branch 3 11 5 4 9
Lantl 2 11 4 26

Baack 7 3 22

Campbell 4 S 4 18

Damm 15 1

Kmpkey 0 4 3 2
Simmon 0 1 2

Wagner 0 12
Shaver 0 0 0

Team M
5 a 25 80

.417 .857
WASHINGTON STATE 78

f a a m pi ip
Wierman 916 11 4 23
McKcan 2 11 2 18

Stein 1 5 12

Stoll ,5-- 2 5 10

Werner -3 4 2 7

Norria ,2-- 2- -3 0 1

Kloke 1 2 4 2

SchulU 0 10
Allen 0 1 0
Ellia 0 0 0 0
i'el 1 0 0 0 0

Team e
37 25 78

.438 .710

Ayn Rand
Meeting

Sunday, 0 p.m. Record by Ayn
Rand or Nathanlal Braneen played
and dlacuaaed FREE. William Steen

Heroic Bookstore
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Tired of looking?
Give him our gift

! eertificato
Christinas.
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end Ray Perkins, a 6--1

senior. Perkins leads the
receiving ranks with 33
catches for 490 yards and
seven touchdowns.

Right behind Perkins, on
the field and in receiving
stats, is fullback Dennis
Homan, a 6-- 0 junior. IIo-ma- n

has caught 23 passes
for 377 passes and five
TDs.

Homan is also a contri-
butor to the Alabama
ground cause with nine
carries for 75 yards (aver-
age 8.3).

Les Kelley, a 6-- 3 senior
tailback, is another big
man with th ball. He is
second in rushing with a
total of 309 yards and a
3.3-yar- d average. He has
also thrown a d pass
for 29 yards and a score.

Bui the high scorer for
the Crimson is not Kelley

with 30 nor
SuSiHTS
from Columbus, Georgia-mak- ing

him one of the few
on the squad not among
the 47 Alabama natives-h- as

made 10 of 17 field
goal attempts and con-

verted 25 of 28 times for
55 points.

Steve na.rie q inninr.

Th Nebraska basketball
team used a devastating
full-cou- rt press to good ad-

vantage Monday night as

they whipped Washington
State 100-7- 5 in the first
game of a two-nig- ht stand
for the Cougars.

So effective was Nebras-

ka's pressurized attack that
Washington State failed to

get a two-point- until five
minutes and 26 seconds
had elapsed in the first
half. The Huskers by that
time had ammassed a 16-- 5

lead.
The Cougars edged to

within 11 points, 47-3- 6, at
halftime after being down
by 14 at one point during
the first 20 minutes.
Washington State's '2

center, Jim McKcan, ac-

counted for 28 of his team's
36 points at halftime and
had officials scurrying to
locate the Coliseum one-gam- e

scoring record, be-

fore he cooled off and
ended the game with 35

points, high 'tor both teams.
Nebraska broke the game

wide open shortly after the
second half tip off. Out
front by nine, 49-4- the
Huskers ran the count to
60-4- 0 in less than two min-

utes by getting maximum
efficiency from the full
court press.

Eight of 11 points in Ne-

braska's spree were scored

gie Munn and Duffy Daugh- -

frty at Mich4an state fo1--

lowing a great career as a
Michigan prep coach.

Met does
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Happiness? Satisfac-
tion? The accomplish-
ment of a lifelonggoal?
Are you looking for
something with sub-
stance behind it a
more expansive con-

cept of your purpose
and capacities, a
deeper understanding
of God and how He

governs man? Hear
this lecture entitled
"Successful Living
Found Through
Christian Science"
by Herbert E. Rieke,
C.S.B., a member of
The Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.
Everyone is invited.

Sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Jan Itkln
News Edltoi

jj

by junior forward Tom
Baack who finished high
for Nebraska with 22

points, four points below
his average going into the
game.

Senior forward Nate
Branch got the other three,
including a stuffed lay in.
He finished second high in
Husker scoring with 18

points, his best output of
the year.

Two sophomores, Roger
Leitner and Bob Wagner,
were next for Nebraska
scoring with 12 points
each. It was a long jumper
by Leitner with :54 left in
the game which allowed
the Huskers to hit the 100-poi- nt

level, one point short
of the Nebraska all time
scoring rcord of 101 points
set last year at Wisconsin.

NKBRl'SKA It-I-t rb
Baack 4- -t 8
Branch 5 5
Leitner 4 3
WaxiKT 1 2
Damm .. 34
Cambell

... 22
Shaver . 3

Krnpkev 02
Simmons

1 0

St rani
ToMh 51 21 100
WASHINGTON STATE

Hi Df tp
MoKcan 10 2 35
WHrman , 12 4 13
Stem 1 3 11
Kluke 1 9 8
Allen 114Stoll 4 14Fel 4 0 0 2
Norrla 4 11Werner 0 0 0
Kiln 0 4 0
Schtllll (M) 0 0 0
Jaenba 10 0
Tolalt tf4 48 17 IS

Driving to Great Fall. Montana via
Scottablulf or Rapid City, want riders
all or part way. Call

FOR SALE

'Harmony" Folk Guitar. Fine condition,
priced low. Call

LOST

Slmpeon and Beck Biology I book. Con-ta-

Frank H eying,

JOBS

Part time gelling Jobs available from
now through Lc 24. You must be
available for entire period. Apply In
person. Seara Personnel Department.
Sears Roebuck Company, 137 South 12th. J

Make MU Victor
For the ninth straight

season under coaoh Dan De-vin- e,

the Missouri Tigers
compiled a winning record

this time a mark-- but

you never could have
guessed it from a quick
look at the team's final
statistics.

The Tigers, even though
closing with wins over
Oklahoma and Kansas, were
beaten by the opponents in
first downs, rushing, pass-
ing and total offense. And
M.U.'s leading scorer failed
to register a touchdown.

BATTERIES
Group 1 $T95
18 mo. guar. . . . ex.

Group 24S $19536 mo. guar IU ex.

STARTERS
for $1 C95
most cars . . I ex.

GENERATORS
for $095most cart . . I ex.

BOOSTER CABLES

12 ft. lengths, $'298
all copper b?

Check our low prices on . . .
thermostats, radiator host,
heater hose, waterpumps, fuel
pumps, fan belts, oil filters
and

DUPLI-COLO- R

Tiiuch-u- p paint to match colors
on all popular cars . .

2,000 tens . .

Service Oarage t FREE

PARNINO at rear et store.

DIAL 477-449- 1

216 So. 11th

TfcrM ralea apply la alt flailfled advertiilai In the Daily Nebraakaai
atandard rata af le tts word and minimum chaw of 50o per claaalfled Intertloa.

Payment lor tbaaa ada will tall Into two eatea-orlea-: (1) ad running leu than
aw week In oeceialon mutt be paid lor before InHrllon. (2) ada rnnnlnf far

mora Iban on week will be paid weekly.
To Hare a elamlfled adverUaement tall the Unlverilty af Nebraika at

and aak for the Dally Nekraakan offleia or oome la Room 51 In the Nebraika
I'nlon. Tba elaislfled adverMalni manaaera maintain 1:3 la 1:38 bualnaaa feonra.
Pleaaa attempt far placa yonr ad during Iboae koora.

for dainty, distinctive design. Its inspiration was
the lovely laurel leaf - executed here in eighteen
karat inlay and planted to point to the fiery center
diamond. On the other side of the fourteen karat
ring, a small diamond adds its note of brilliance.

ir Advertising Sales

Check Out Your Opportunities
As A Business or News

Staff Member
On The Daily Nebraskan

In Room 51 Nebraska Union

See

Illustration

FOR RENT

Spacei available: Rainbow Trailer Court,
halfway between East and City campua.
1801 Adama,

mall one bedroom houa. ISO.

1 hlneke in Jswnioms carnpiii niicielKy
apartment 136.50.

I rymm dtirlnt furnished or nefurndhed
CU

For Rents Apartment one block I mm
SlMldoa. Ours or Bala call

MISCELLANEOUS

Share driving, exnenaea to Log Angelea
SS Dec. 20,

r ,
POST- - J

Bob Cinn
Business Manager

r yvnwrv naTurat nvviwsrr j
I i (poken-- , ' j
) ll Ne-rtt- l I4h 4
L rtfm mim. hii " n.i. iim.v i

1129 "0" Street
Registered Jewelers American Gem Society
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